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show you."! Then ;they pjutl you in embarrassment. But now, not! only that
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but it jusjt goes back 4o Jthis also, for myself, like,being a'Boy Scout,

Scoutmasteir, I said chtirch life I've been teaching is Sundafy school

all the time. But then, when I got involved with Boy Scoutsl I really
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set this for myself, .I s£id "Now i t ' s all right for an adullt, he can
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always, overlook som^thjlng, he can always pass up' something^ he can always"j 4 • ifrtf^ *
forgive yfou for some'thjing, he we"H...but like me now,
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I'm

,a Scoutmaster and 1,'vel got kids that I'm teaching and they! are looking
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a;t me. I gotta set ari example for them. I can'-t-get-eut-lia-here—and

go get drunk or do! something and try to teach these kids something.^, And

to me it's more involvement to see thatl these lifcfcift ones are looking at
me. They say here's a leader/ and I*can\t tell them, "Do what I tell you

but don't d£ what I do." It's a philosophy that" I don't believe in. So,

you got to set an example. And herels a \young generation, coming up,

looking at me and everjyth/Lng that I do. V m leading them, an,d a Kid,

he's fast, he catch ori fast; He soon lookxlike adult. Just like Winston,

/ he jnd I. We mention;something that we going to take Boy Scouts, some-

S place they won't forget it; until we take them, But adult may say for-

get it. There's a lot of them who don't'1 have, parents, they never get to
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go out, they never get to go to campi they never get to...

(These scouts are all Indians, aren'.t they?)

Yes, Cheyenne-Arapaho. When we plan something, they look forward to it.

And; it's reallyhard to see these kids tje discouraged. Well, like you
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